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PHON ElFAX/EMATL:

Crowing Alaska Through Responsible Resource Development

BnenrFAsr MeETTNG

Thursday, January 27, 2010

Call to order -Tom Maloney, Treasurer
Self Introduct¡ons
Headtable Introd uct¡ons
Staff Repoft: Carl Portman, Deputy Director
Program and Keynote Speaker:

From the Tongass to Tok:
A New Decade of Challenges and
Opportunities for Alaska Forestry
Chris Maisch, Alaska State Forester

Future Meetings:

February 4t Alaska Alliance for Cruise Travel, Steve Hites, Skagway Street Car
Company, Inc.
February l-8= Economic Impacts of Proposed Cook Inlet Beluga Whale Critical
Habitat Designatíons, Bill Sheffield, Director, Port of Anchorage, John McClellan,
Tyonek Native Corporation, other speakers TBA
March 4= Economic Benefits of Port MacKenzie Rail Extension to the Mainline, Rick
Mystrom, Former Mayor of Anchorage and Economic Development Advisor to
Mat-Su Borough
March í.8t Point Thomson Project, Speaker TBA

Please add my name to RDC's mailing |ist

NAM E/TITLE :

COMPANY:

ADDRESS:

CITY: STATE: ZIP:

121 West Fireweed Lane, Suite 250, Anchoragg Alaska 995032035
Phone:907-27il0700 Fax:907-276-3887 Email: resources@akrdc.org Website: www.akrdc.org
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National Marine Fisheries Service

Alaska Region

Date: January 20,2009

NE\MS RELEASE
P.O. Box 21668, Juneau, Alaska 99802-1668

CONTACT: Sheela Mclean
907-586-7032

NOAA sets public hearings on Cook lnlet beluga proposed habitat

NOAA Fisheries is holding public hearings on proposed critical habitat areas for Cook lnlet
beluga whales in Soldotna, Homer, Wasilla and Anchorage, Alaska.

NOAA has also extended the public comment period on a proposal designating critical habitat
for the endangered Cook lnlet beluga whales until March 3,2010. The additional 30 days
should allow sufficient time for responders to comment while preserving the time needed for
NOAA Fisheries to prepare the final rule.

The Alaska Congressional delegation and others requested an extended comment period after
the proposed critical habitat rule was published in the Federal Register on December 2,2QQ9.

The public hearings will be held at:

Soldotna
February 3,2010, between 6:00 pm and 9:00 pm at the Kenai Peninsula Borough Assembly
Ghambers, George A. Navarre Kenai Peninsula Borough Administration Building, 144 N.

Binkley Street

Homer
February 4,2010, between 6:00 pm and 9:00 pm at the Alaska lslands and Ocean Visitor
Center, 95 Sterling Highway #1

Wasilla
February 11,2010, between 6:00 pm and 9:00 pm at the Best Western, Lake Lucille lnn,
lditarod Room, 1300 West Lake Lucille Drive

Anchoraoe
February 12,2010, between 6:00 pm and 9:00 pm in the Loussac Public Library, Wilda Marston
Room, 3600 Denali Street, Anchorage, AK



Written comments-which should be identified by "RlN 0648-4x50"---may be sent to Kaja Brix,
Assistant RegionalAdministrator, Protected Resources, Alaska Region, NMFS, ATTN: Ellen Sebastian

Electronic submissions. Submit all electronic public comments via the Federal eRulemaking
Portal website at http://www. req u lations. q ov.

Mail: P.O. Box 21668, Juneau, AK 99802-1668
Fax: 907-586-7557
Hand deliver to the Federal Building: 709 West gth Street, Room 420A, Juneau, AK.

More information about Cook lnlet beluga whales can be found at:
alaskafisheries. noaa. gov/protectedresources/whales/belug a. htm

The proposed rule for critical habitat areas is at:
http://alaskafisheries. noaa. gov/pru les/74fr63080. pdf

NOAA understands and predicts changes in the Earth's environment, from the depths of the ocean to
the sufface of the sun, and conserves and manages our coastal and marine resources. Visit

http://www.noaa.qov. To learn more about NOAA Frshenes in Alaska, visit
http ://al a skafi she rie s. noaa. qov or: www. afsc. noaa. eov

---30---



Testimony of Carl Portman
Deputy Director

Resource Development Council
To U.S. Army Corps of Engineers

Scoping Hearing on Point Thomson Draft EIS
January 19,2010
Anchorage, AK

The Resource Development Council (RDC) appreciates the opportunity to present brief
comments on the Point Thomson Project Environmental lmpact Statement

RDC is a statewide organization made up of all resource sectors, business associations,
labor unions, Native corporations, tourism providers, localgovernments and individuals.
RDC's purpose is to encourage a strong, diversified private sector in Alaska and expand
the state's economic base through the responsible development of our natural resources.

RDC strongly supports the advancement of the Point Thomson project, which is essential
to the success of the Alaska gas pipeline project - a major clean-energy priority of the
Obama administration. Point Thomson contains an important component of gas volume to
be moved by an Alaska gas pipeline and accounts for approximately 25 percent of known
North Slope gas reserves.

We encourage the Corps in its development of the EIS to fully consider the importance of
this project to the proposed gas pipeline, as well as its overall economic benefits to
Alaska and the nation. Development of oiland gas resources at Point Thomson and other
North Slope fields will help meet domestic energy and reduce dependence on foreign
sources. ln addition, this multi-billion, phased-approach project will provide hundreds of
new jobs, additional tax revenues to local, state and federal governments and clean
domestic energy to U.S. markets.

The project is designed to minimize environmental impacts, utilizing existing gravel pads,
and access to the site is by ice roads. Moreover, much of Point Thomson's gas
resources are offshore, but these resources will be developed from onshore pads,
minimizing any potential environmental impact.

With regard to polar bear critical habitat, we encourage the Corps to acknowledge the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service's findings that (1) the oilindustry in Alaska has miñimal
impact on polar bears, (2) does not pose a threat to the survival or recovery of the
species, and (3) is strictly regulated under the Marine Mammal Protection Act.

Moreover, with regard to polar bear denning habitat, it is plentiful, widely distributed and
undisturbed on the Beaufort Sea coastal plain. lt is highly unlikely that denning habitat will
become a limiting factor for polar bears, even when allforeseeable developmènt activity
is taken into account. We certainly do not see any significant impact from the Point
Thomson project on the various proposed critical habitats for polar bears. However, we
raise this issue because it willcertainly be used by those interests who do not support oil
and gas development in Alaska's arctic, whether it's onshore or offshore.

RDC appreciates the opportunity to express its support for the Point Thomson project
and urges the Corps to fully acknowledge the economic benefits of this project, as wellas
its importance to a successfulAlaska gas pipeline project. We also encourage the Corps
to acknowledge that this project will not pose a threat to polar bears or its habitat. Thank
you.
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PROJECT EIS

Corps Krcla Off PointThomson Project EIS Study
'l'his is the fi rst in a se ries ol'J'our nervslctters to upclatc 1,ou about a propose cl project to further clevelop the Pt¡int

l-homson oil and gas fielcl on the l]eaufort Sea coasl, Exxon\4obil has appliccl l'or a f erle ral pcnnit lrom the LÌ.S.

i\r'm;' Corps o[ Enginecrs (Corps) to develop ancl operate adclitional faciliries lbr this field. In this nervsleLter are

sur¡nrarics o[ the projcct description, the public rcvicu, process. and rval's lor i.ou to obtain morc information ancl

provicle comments.

l-or the Point'l"homson Projcct, thc Corps is thc Je¿d l'ccleral agenc\¡ fìrr the lÌnvironmcntal hnpact Statement
(HS) clevekrpme nt prrJcess, irncl the l.nvilonmental l)rotection t\genc),, [].S. ìtish and R'ildlife Sen'ice, and Statc ol'

Âlaska l)cpartment. of Natur:il lìesourccs arc Cot'lperating Agencies. ¡\s the leacl agency, the Cor¡rs is rcsponsible
lbr overceeing the IilS clcvelo¡)ment process, seel<ing puhlic input, consulting u'iLh other agencies, and ensudng
Nl:l)^ comoliance

Coopcrating agcncies havc jurisdiction bv lau,, such as t hc l:n-
clangcrccl Spccics Act, Clcan Air Act, or Clcan \\/ater Acl, or spc-

cial cxpcrtisc in rcgard to an),¡rotcntial cntirr.-rnmcntal impact to
bc acldrcssccl in thc project l:lS. 'l'hcsc 

age ncics' rcsponsibilitics
incluclc assisting to idcntifi'issucs ol'conce rn, and proi'icling
mcaninglul ancl timelf input througlrout thc Nl.P,A prüccss.

The first f,:r'mal phasc irf thu EIS proccss is scoping. Thc "Fonnal
Scoping" pcriod is dec{icated to:

> iclcntih'ing potcntiallf ir-rLerestcd ¡rirrLics
> iclcntili'ing public ancl age nci'conccrns
> def"ining Lhe range ol-issucs that ivill lrc cxaminccl

'l-hc scoping comment deadline is February 25, 2010.

Public Scoping Meeting Schedule
Fairbanks \'fonda;',January lI,2010 ¡ 5-B pm

\\'est-mark lJotcl, I ti Noble St.

t(aktovik Tuesclal',January 12,20lO o 4-7 pm

' Communiq'llall

Nuíqsut Wednesda¡',Januar1'lJ, 2010 o 5-B ¡rm
l rappel School

Barrow Thursday,January 14,2010 o 5-B pm
lnupiat lleritage Centcr

Anchorage 1'uesdal',January 19,2010 r 5-8 pm

Denalina Convention Centcr. 600 \\'. 7th Ave.
(Kahrnu llt'rom I,2nd [oor)

'l'he rc rvill bc apresentation provided at all the meetings beginningat 6:00 pm (5:00 pm ín lfuktovik),
fbllclrved b1'c¡uestions ancl ansrvers.'l-ranslation and opporLr,rnities lì'rr frrrmal cùrnmenLs rvill bc ¡rroiidecl in

Inu¡riae¡ in Kaktovik, Nuic¡sul, and Barrorv.

NEPA Steps
Federal Notice of lntent (NOl) to Prepare an

Environmental lmpaci Satement (ËlS¡ i

Published on December 4,2009 in the Fedenl Register I

Formal Scoping
Scoping Period: January I l,20lG-February 25.2010 i

Public Scoping Meetings: Janrrary I 1.2010-January 19.2010 ì

Scopiog Report- Approxinute Release DateAprll 2010

Analysís of Alternatives

Public Comment Review and Synrhesis I

Respond to Comments/Prepare Final EIS
Estimared: tlarch-Hay 201 I

lssue Find EIS
Ëstimated Juþ 201 I

Available for Hinimum 30day Public Rwiew

Record.of Deci¡ion
Corps ldentifies Least Envíronmentally

Danugin¡ Practicable Ahernative
Public Statement of Agency Decisions

Bord text ¡ndicateÊ public ¡nput opwíunities

January 2010 Visit the project Web siæ at http://pointthomsonprojecceis.com



Project Description
Exxon Mobil Corporatíon (ExxonMobil) has applied for
a federal permít to develop the Thomson Sand Reservoir
by 2AIa. ExxonMobíl would recover líquíd condensate

fromnatural gas and re-Ínject the residual gas back into
the reservoÍr, conservíng

itforfutureuse. Exxon-
Mobíl proposes to develop

offshore portions of the
reservoir using long-reach
directional drílling tech-
niques from onshore pads.

The produced hydrocar-
bon liquids (condensate,
and possibly oil) would be

shipped through anew 22-

míle long" elevated pipeline
from Point Thomson to the

existíng Badami D evelop-

ment (see Gas Cycling día-

gram on page 3). This pipe-

line woulcl then tie í:rto the existíng Badami pipeline,
which connects wíth the existírrg oii pipeline system to
the Trans-Alaska Pípelíne System Purnp Station No. 1.

Initial av erarge production o f co ndensate is exp ecte d to

I

I
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i eaa*r gu -ra e d boab.r lEh bclG
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I EÉhg a4lorrÉdt ¡tl !ûñ ho¡! ba¡¡qr

OnsbredrillitgrigsøIlpunp oJfslwreoilanàgas.NOIE:ReÅline istlæapproxinateboundaryof tlvTlwnsonfuiúR*erwir.
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be approxímately 10,000 barrels per day (bpd), and pos-
sibly up to 10,000 bpd of oí1.

The project includes construction and operation of a min-
imum of five wells drilledfrom three pads. (Authorized
driJling of two production wells is already underway
from the exísting Central Pad.) Otherproposed facilí-
ties include a gravel airstríp, cargo dock facilty, in-fíeld
gravel roads, ice roads, in-field pipelines, and a gravel
mine. Dredgíng for the dock may be required.

Benefits
This project will provide economic benefits to the
State of Alaska, North Slope Borough (NSB), and
local communities through the creatíon of new jobs
and tax revenues. New jobs will include both tempo-
rary jobs during drilling, engineeríng, procuremenr,
and consfruction, and long-term jobs supporting
permanent operations. New revenue for the State of
Alaska and the NSB willheþ offset declining revenue
from existing hydmcarbon productíon and facílities.

Point Thomson is the largest
discovered, undeveloped natu-
rai gas fÍeld ín Alaska. If a gas

pípeiine ís built, narural gas

from Point Thomson wouldbe
an important energy source for
the U.S. and Alaska.

The facilíties layout below
shows the various elements of
the proposed project, in addi-
tion to how the pads will be

connected to each other.

Project Purpose and
Need
According to ExxonMobil, the devel-
opment of this resource will heþ the
U.S. meet domestic enelgy demand
and reduce dependence on foreign
sources of oil. Production at Poínt
Thomson will help offset declining
productíon from Alaska's North Slope
reservoírs, and wÍll help to maíntaín
the efficiency of the Trans-Aiaska
Pipeline System

2009 - 20l0Approximate DrillingTimeline* and Gas Cycling

lntermediate
I

Production r

Prod

ry4ÞH

fI(t
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lnjected
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HDRAlaska ]nc.
2525 C Street Suite 305

Anchorage, AK 99503

Visit the projectWeb site at
http:/i pointthomson p ro jecteis.com

FresnrEd Sil
US Poshç FAID

Permit # 5ü0
Anchoraç, AK

For more information
For more information. contact

Ms.Julie McKim, Project Manager

U S. ArmyCorps of Engineers, CEPOA-RD
PO Box 6898

Elmendorf AFB, Alaska 99506-0898

Phone: (907) 753-2773

Toll free in Alaska (800) 478-2n2

Fax (907) 753-5567

Your comments are a valuable part of the process.

Please submit your comments by the followíng means:

Û Provide verbal comments ata scopíngmeeting

Í Submít a comment form

fl Faxto: (907) 753-5567

t E-mail to : cornments@pointthomsonprojecteis.com

t Submit comments through project Web site:
www.pointthomsonproj ecteis. corn

Comments regarding the project must be submitted by
February 25,2010 at 5 p.m. to be considered in the
scopingphase of the DEIS.

V¡s¡t the pro¡ectWeb s¡te at
http zi I peii ntth omson pro¡ecte i s.conn
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sTATE OF-/\LASK.A
DEPARTMETI"u9J

Press Release
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
January 15n 2010

ATTORNEY GENERATS OFFICE

State Granted Intervention in Off-Shore Drilling Litigation

Anchorage, Alaska - The State of Alaska has been granted the right to intervene in a
case in the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals concerning plans by Shell to proceed with
exploration for oil in the Beaufort Sea'

Several environmental groups are challenging the decision by the Minerals
Management Service to allow development of the Outer Continental Shelf. But the
state contends that the federal agency adequately considered the impacts of oil

drilling on the Arctic ecosystem and on subsistence activities.

"The state's intervention is critical because no other party will vigorously represent
our interests," said Attorney General Dan Sullivan. "This is part and parcel of the
administration's commitment to foster resource development and promote job
growth. "

The Outer Continental Shelf contains an estimated 27 billion barrels of recoverable
oil and an estimated 130 trillion cubic feet of recoverable natural gas, "making it of
critical importance not just to the Alaska economy but also to America's energy
security," the attorney general said.

He noted that Shell's exploration plan includes extensive mitigation measures
intended to protect whales, subsistence and the environment'

+++ttt
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Dear Alaska Business Partner:

With the decision from the cruise industry to move portions of their fleet and their marketing dollars out of Alaska,

we now must look ahead with creative minds to keep our Alaska tourism businesses viable. We believe we cannot

sit back and wait for the Alaska Legislature, Governor's office, or anyone other than ourselves to affect change that

willbringourindustrybacktolife. PLEASE PASS THIS T0 ALL 0F Y0UR EMPL0YEES!

To advance our goals, we are developing a new support group called the Alaska Alliance for Cruise Travel
(AlaskaACT) We are not the cruise lines, rather we are a group of local Alaska businesses.

Our Mission Statement is simple:

Alaska Atliance Íor Cruise Travel is an Alaskan statewide, non-profit, membership-Íunded organization made up of
business and individuals beneÍiting from cruise travel Through AlaskaACT, these stakeholders will work together

to promote accurate information and support responsible development and growth of Alaska Tourism and the

Cruise lndustry.

In addition to these activities our organization's efforts are focusing on the following goals:

. Create a positive business environment in Alaska for the cruise and tourism industries

. Encourage the Alaska Legislature and Administration to work toward a resolution of the current

legal issues between the State and the cruise industry
. Oppose inequitable taxation directed at the cruise industry
. Support equitable environmental laws for the cruise industry
. Commit its resources to advancing the restoration and stability of the Cruise Industry in the best

interest of Alaska, and Alaskans.
. Encourage accurate and honest reporting by the media
. Educate Alaskans about the economic benefits and positive environmental effects of the cruise

industry on Alaska
. Support the cruise industry in their efforts to protect and preserve the environment through

reasonable and attainable leeislation

Please sign up today at www.alaskaact.com
(You will receive on emailthot will osk you to confirm your registration.)

AlaskaACT Steering Committee

John Litten, Sitka Tours, Spokesman for AlaskaACT
Bob Berto, TEMSCO Helicopters/ClAA
Jason Brune, Resource Development Council
Tim Cerny, Fountainhead Development Corporation
Gary Danielson, White Pass & Yukon Route
Bob Dindinger, Alaska Travel Adventures

Follow us on Twitter: AlaskaACT

Alaska Atliance for Cruise Travel - 727 West Fireweed Løne, Suite 250 Anchorøge, AK 99503

Ken Dole, Promech Air/Waterfall Group
Carol Fraser, ARAMARK
Steve Hites, Skagway Street Car
Holly Johnson, Wings Airways/Taku Glacier Lodge
Paul Landis, CIRI Alaska Tourism Corporation
Bill MacKay, Alaska Airlines
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Visit www.alaskaall iance.com today:
. view conference agenda . explore sponsorship options . register online

MeetAlaska
Alosko's energy conference

January 22,2010
Sheraton Anchorage Hotel& Spa

Alaska Support lndustry Alliance.646 W.4th Ave., Suite 200. Anchorage, AK 99501
(907) 563-2226 . info@alaskaalliance.com . www.alaskaalliance.com

$1",:":fr"#w.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:

NOTED IRISH FILMMAKERS \ryILL DISCUSS "NOT EVIL JUST WRONG.'THEIR
CLIMATE CHANGE DOCUMENTARY

Anchorage, Alaska - Irish Filmmakers Ann McElhinney and Phelim McAleer will be at the Wendy
Williamson Auditorium on the University of Alaska Anchorage campus, January 26, to present their new
film to Alaska audiences. The documentary describes the politics behind the fears of climate change and
suggests that those who think they are saving the planet from climate change are only hurting the poor.

The film, which will be shown before the panel discussion, includes an analysis of Al Gore's climate
change documentary and compares it with the scientific data used to justiff the ban of DDT. After the
worldwide DDT ban, the number of deaths in Africa from malaria skyrocketed. The makers of "Not Evil,
Just Wrong" believe congressional proposals being considered today will similarly have unintended
humanitarian consequences.

Also discussed in the film is the assertion that the hottest years in the United States were 1998 and 2006,
and the infamous "hockey stick" graph that attributed a supposedly unique burst of warming in the 20th
century to humans.

"The moral questions surrounding climate change have not, until now, been addressed," said Jeremy
Thompson, executive director of the Alaska Policy Forum, which is cosponsoring the event with the UAA
College Republicans. 'oThe objections raised against the regime of climate change science aren't merely
economic. There are clear humanitarian reasons for opposing these ideas."

The film will be shown at7:00 pm. Tickets are $5 for students and $8 for general public, and can be
purchased at the Alaska Policy Forum offices or at the UAA Campus Student Union Building. For more
information, call the Alaska Policy Forum at907.334.5853 or email jthompson@alaskapolicyforum.org.

###



ANILCA Seminar
March 2 & 3,2010
Embassy Suites
600 E. Benson Blvd., Anchorage

Anyone who wsnts to understand Aløsku ønd its future
must understand ANILCA...

the Aløska Nøtional Interest Lands Conservution Act of 1980

$500 cost includes comprehensive ANILCA Study Guide and CD, lunches,
continental breakfasts and lively discussion with guest speakers

r 8:30 am - 4:30 pm
o 25 participants minimum
o special hotel rates available

Contact: (907) 77 l-2443 or nhemsath@institutenorth.org
If you can't møke thís seminør, please contøct us about other opportunitíes.

Participants will gain an understanding of:
r Alaska's land history (especially Statehood and ANCSA) and

ANILCA
¡ The key provisions of ANILCA
¡ Ten exceptions written by Congress in ANILCA to guarantee the

continuation of the Alaska lifestyle
o The intent of Congress, including the "no more" clause
o Subsistence - ANILCA provisions and how it is managed today
o General hunting, f,rshing and trapping on federal lands
o Access to inholdings and across Wilderness Preserves in National

Forests, Parks, Refuges and other Conservation System Units and the

definition of "compatible with the purposes of a CSU"
o Navigable waters, submerged lands and RS2477s - who owns them

and what is their status?
o Wilderness Act exceptions in ANILCA
o ANWR and ANILCA
r Management planning and ANILCA
¡ ANILCA and the State of Alaska

Øl
Presented by the Institute of the North

509 West Third Avenue, Suite 107

Anchorage, Alaska 9950 1

www. institutenorth. ore
lv..\ t.l r R l. l.l lcKE l", FoU N DER
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¡Mr trMrs trMs.

The Institute of the North / ANILCA Seminar
March 2 &.3.2010

Embassy Suites
600 E. Benson Blvd.. Anchorase

Full name -first, middle initial, lasî

Preferred informal first name Title/function

Company or Organization

Bus ines s /Agency addres s City State zip

Business phone Fax e-moil

Res idential/C ell phone

I would like to have the ANILCA Study Guide and CD in advance. Please advise me

how and when I can obtain these materials.

(Optional) I heard about this seminar from

Signature Date

Druly scHEDULE AND MEALs: Coffee will be available at 8 am, with sessions to begin
each morning at 8:30 am and run until4:30 pm. Lunch will be included.

Fsns: Seminar, including ANILCA study guide, reference materials and meals - $500

Mnruoo oF IAvMENT: Please make checks payable to The Institute of the North
n Check

Credit Card Number

Name on credit card

Signature

! VISA nMC tr American Express

Exp date

Mail, fax or email this form with payment
Institute of the North
509 West Third Avenue, Suite 107

Anchorage, AK 99501

F.tx: 907 /771-2466
Attention: Nancy Hemsath

TBI-: 907 l77I-2443
EMAIL nhemsath@institutenorth.org

Pr,n.tsn FILL our rHE ATTAcHED ASSESSMENT

1



ASSESSMENT OF THE LEVEL OF YOUR ANILCA BACKROUND
AND YOUR AREAS OF INTEREST

This seminar was prepared for both those who know very little about ANILCA and those
who work with its provisions on a regular basis. The following feedback will help us
prepare for your participation.

_ I know very little about ANILCA and would like a general introduction to its history,
its key concepts and the influence it has on major Alaska issues.

_ I know quite a bit about ANILCA but want to learn more.
I work with ANILCA issues regularly but need a deeper understanding of many of its
provisions.

Specifically, I am interested in the following ANILCA related issues:

_ All of the issues listed below

_ The Alaska context - our history and visions

_ The battle for statehood, the Compact, and building an economy on the "commons"

_ The struggle leading to the passage of ANILCA, the mobilization of national
conservation interests and the intent of Congress when the bill passed

_ The geographic context of the Conservation System Units

_ Management principles for the Conservation System Units (parks, etc.) in Alaska -
revising management plans and the step-down planning process

_ Alaska exceptions written by Congress to enable the continuation of the Alaska way
of life and a healtþ economy
Access across Conservation System Units and to inholdings; the definition of

- 
"compatible with the purposes of a conservation unit" as it relates to access

_ Wilderness reviews and exceptions to the Wilderness Act in Alaska

_ Subsistence, including definitions of rural priority, customary trade and management

_ General hunting and fishing in National Parks and on other federal lands

_ The Arctic National Wildlife Refuge and the debate over the 1002 area
How ANILCA interfaces with the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act - access,

- 
17(b) easements, Native allotments, etc.

Who owns what, including navigable waters, submerged lands and valid existing
rights including Ft5247 7 rights-of-way
Recordable Disclaimers of Interest

Thank you. See you in March!



Alaska Miners A s sociat ion 22nd F airbanks B iennial C onference

Arctic International Mining Sympos ium

March 9-12,2010 rWestmark Hotel, Fairbanks, Alaska

Registration Form
Conference Website : htþ ://www.arcticminqL

or nrínl nome and comuanv as vou would like them to sppear on yout nsme

Name: Company:

Mailing address: City:

Telephone: Fax: Email:

State: zip:

AMA Membership Fees

Individual Member.......
Professional Member
Operator......
Corporate...
Student

Conference Registration Fees

Early Registration, AMA Member*.....
Early Registration, Non-AMA Member
Student
Session Speaker
Regular Regishation, AMA Member* ................
Regular Registration, Non-AMA Member........
aÛarly registration ends February 19, 2010

Ticketed Events & Sfiorú Courses
# Tickets

Reception, Wednesday..
Breakfast, Wednesday..
Friends of UAF Breakfast, Thursday.........
Breakfast, Friday..........
Luncheon, Wednesday
Luncheon, Thursday
Luncheon, Friday ..........
Banquet, Friday Night...........
Field Trip #l: Pogo Mine (3/9)

Field Trip #2:Fort Knox/lTH Mines (3/13)

Short Course: AK Const. Materials (3/9)

Short Course: Placer Mining (3/9)

MSHA annual refresher (3/9)
Total Cost

Name on Card

Card#:

s 100.00
1s0.00

15.00
s0.00

175.00
22s.00

Free

$ 20.00
20.00
20.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
50.00

250.00
250.00
125.00
125.00

Free

Expiration Date ____! ___J _ Billine Address:

3 Digit Card Code

Reg. #:

For Offîcial Use Onlv
Date rec'd

Total due:
Am't rec'd:
Bal. due.

ITEM

Badge
Tickets
Ribbons

AMA Officer
Director
Speaker
Conf. Official
Other

Abstract
Conf. Schedule
Other packet

ROUTING
Accounting
Arrangements
Registration
Field Trips
Trip #

NOTES

Fees

$ 9s.00
200.00
2s0.00
500.00

10.00

Total

Questions? Contact Courtney Roberts, Phone: (907) 378-7875. Email: cmroberts@nalco.com Fax reg. form to Dave Szumigala: 907-451-5050

Payment in U.S. Dollars only, to: Fairbanks AMA lr4ail to: Alaska Miners 455s.¡ation. P.O. Box 73069, Fairbanks, AK99707-3069

Check #: Visa:l I MasterCard: I I Purchase Order: 

-

Cardholder Signature:
*Register early and pay a reduced registration fee. To take advantage ofthis reduced fee you must return the registration form to the address o

paX listed above prior to February lg,20l}. Non-members may take advantage of the lower member rate by joining AMA when they registe

early. No REFUNDS AFTER MARCH 5,2010 / s25 FIANDLING CHARGE FOR REFUNDS.

Fax your registration form to Dave Szumiqala: 907-451-5050


